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As the tune of Auld Lang Syne fades out of our heads and we wave goodbye to
2017, I would like to express my gratitude to all who have contributed in some
way this past year to the Chamber. Those contributions come in many different
forms – volunteering on committees or at events, donating sponsorships, or
singing along to Happy Birthday with a tuba accompaniment. (If that last one is
on your bucket list, you need to attend a Get Moving Sauk Prairie!) Regardless
of how you have contributed, without you our Chamber cannot be a success.
Another critical contribution is your responses to our recent member survey. Instead of just hitting the inbox of
business owners and company contacts, we encouraged it to be forwarded beyond to as many employees as
possible, so we could get more perspectives and a fuller picture of our Chamber. You may wonder whether your
answers and comments really matter. I can personally tell you they
do matter. Several committees have already begun reviewing and
processing those answers and comments. In fact, as a result of your
survey, the Ambassador committee decided that follow-up survey to
retail business was necessary to help complete in the picture. Some
of those comments addressed big picture topics and direction, but
rest assured, we pay attention to the little things too. Whether your
feedback steers us to revise our larger strategic work plan goals or
whether it results in a smaller change that perhaps will only be
noticeable to you, we are constantly striving to be a better Chamber.
Your survey responses are key to that process, so thank you for filling out
the survey. And if you didn’t have a chance this past year to complete
the survey, there’s always 2018. Make it one of your New Year’s
resolutions – it will be an easy one to accomplish!
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TIPS
Compeer Financial
1430 North Ridge Dr.
Prairie du Sac, WI 53578

Best wishes to you in the New Year!
Tim Homar
Geier Homar & Roy LLC
2017 President, Sauk Prairie Area
Chamber of Commerce
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Happy New Year! Have you set your intentions for 2018 yet? Let’s begin with a brief history of
New Year’s Resolutions . . .
Which “date back to 153 B.C. January is named after
Janus, a mythical god of early Rome. Janus had two
faces — one looking forward (future), one looking
backward (past). On December 31, the Romans
imagined Janus looking backward into the old year and
forward into the new year. This became a symbolic time
to make resolutions for the new year and forgive
enemies for troubles in the past. The Romans would give
gifts and make promises, believing Janus would see this
and bless them in the year ahead. And thus, the New
Year’s resolution was born!” (source Wonderopilus.org)
2017 has ended and 2018 has launched. Now we have a chance to
reflect on blessing we’ve received, the challenges we’ve faced and
– most importantly – to create a clear and compelling vision for the
coming year.
Many of us create resolutions for the new year. We set lofty goals.
While well intended, resolutions can be overwhelming; overwhelm
leads to frustration and failure. In fact, according to US News
(Joseph Luciani, December 29, 2015) approximately 80% of New
Years’ resolutions fail by the second week in February.
There’s a reason why most new year’s resolution fail. It’s because
many of us wish for change with no actual plan in place. Take a
moment and think about what you want for yourself and your
business in 2018. You might have personal goals to lose weight,
get healthier, repair a family bond or find that perfect relationship.
Your business goals might include expanding your client base, bringing in more revenue and getting paid more for
your time.
After you have defined your goals, break them
down the larger goal into smaller steps. Make
it impossible to fail by building your goals one
small task step at a time. Avoid giant leaps.
Define your goals in the SMART format
(Specific, Measurable, Actionable, Really desired
and Time bound). If you have written down your
SMART goals, then acting (taking positive action)
to realize your goals will put you ahead of the
rest of all those other new year’s
resolution-makers.
Furthermore, keep perspective on the broader reason for creating resolutions. Who are they for, ultimately? We
create resolutions for us to live in a better place, be a better person, make more of a contribution. As you build your
resolutions, start with your general intention. What is your reason for wanting to accomplish that task, new direction,
change, etc. Is your intention compelling enough? I encourage you to focus on living in a wider world... one filled with
love, respect, kindness, generosity, beauty and genuineness. I am deeply grateful for having traveled alongside many
of you -- new and old clients, new and old colleagues, new and old friends.
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Despite our best intentions in creating productivity goals, we may want more balance in our lives. So, as an
alternative to creating a list of goals, consider a resolution of doing less, not more. Commit to saying “no,
thank you” a minimum of once a day. Have fun with this process, be aware of the commitments you are
making each and every day, and when you know it is for your highest good, just say no, thank you! Spend this
additional time in planning and reflection – you will be amazed with the results.
Here are some positive intentions that also bring balance to our lives (adapted from Hay House):
• Begin each day with ten minutes of prayer, meditation or just silence. Set your intention as outlined
above, ask for guidance from your higher self, and then just breathe.
• Bless everyone that you notice who may be struggling that day. Let’s say you’re driving to work, out
shopping or heading to a friends, and you notice a car on the side of the road. You see the driver and
have no idea what is really happening; send light, love and blessings to that individual. It’s a simple
process that is done in a matter of seconds. Light, love and blessings.
• Create a list of five activities that bring YOU joy, happiness and a sense of memories that you have
enjoyed. Review your schedule and ink in those activities, to be certain that the month does not end
without giving those gifts to YOU.
• Lastly, end each and every day with a single item that you are most grateful for on this day. You can
hold this thought in your mind as you begin to fall asleep, just hold the gratitude in your mind for a few
moments, then off to sleep you go.
Here’s to a New Year filled with many opportunities to connect, do good work, grow together -- and make our
world even wider. Feel good about all the gifts you have today. You are alive and well – what greater gifts are
there? Live with joy, peace, abundance, and love. Each day is a gift - embrace it, live it, and love it!

Towards your success in 2018,
Stuart Fields
Stuart B. Fields, LLC – Management Development Consultancy
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As you know, identity theft can happen to anyone,
anywhere and at any time. All you have to do is watch
or listen to the daily news to learn that identity theft is
happening everywhere. Not only is it happening to us as
individuals, but large corporations and businesses are
victims as well. Over the last several years, identity theft
has crept into tax filing. If you think about it, this may be
the perfect place for a ‘bad guy’ to steal your identity.
They have everything they could want by getting access
to your tax information, including your social security
number, W-2 information, address and even your bank
account information.

•

How do these ‘bad guys’ get this information? Well,
there are actually several ways they can do it. You may
have heard of some of these or even experienced some
of them yourself:
• Phone Calls: These are very aggressive and scary. Usually you have a
person on the other end of the line claiming to be from the IRS
demanding money, or saying that you have a refund due and trick you
into sharing your private information. Some of these callers even say
that the police are on their way to have you arrested if you don’t pay
immediately. These calls can be very intimidating.

•
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Remember that the IRS will never email or text you. Instead, the IRS uses the old fashion snail mail to first
communicate to you regarding a tax issue.

Ransomware: Those of you that own
your own business may have heard of
this term. It is just another way the ‘bad
guys’ are trying to get your data.
Ransomware is malicious computer
software that criminals use to deny
access to your computers or data, unless
a ransom is paid. It is usually delivered
through email. So don’t open those
phishing emails! The ransom these
criminals demand is usually a very high
dollar amount. Some companies have
paid the ransom and got their data back.
These companies are actually very fortunate because paying the ransom does not always mean to get access to your data. Industries that rely
on older computer systems and software are particularly at risk from ransomware.

Identity theft, threatening phone calls, ransomware; this can all be very intimidating and scary. We at Breunig
CPA, LLC are here to help you through it all. Of course we can talk bookkeeping, payroll and taxes but can also
offer some advice on how to protect your identity and what to do if it is stolen. For example, file your taxes
early. Some stolen identity issues are discovered by trying to efile your tax return and it is rejected. If your
identity is stolen, the ‘bad guys’ can file a fake tax return and get a refund all under your name. At our office
we use an encrypted efiling system that will help protect your information as it is sent to the IRS and State. We
also incorporate daily backups of our data to help prevent any data recovery issues. These are just some of the
ways we are trying to avoid identity theft. Like everyone, we can’t prevent the ‘bad guys’ from coming up with
new ways to get your identity, but we will do our part to help prevent it. The IRS also has more information on
identity-protection. You can find that information at
https://www.irs.gov/identity-theft-fraud-scams/identity-protection
If you have any questions regarding this, your tax situation, the pending new tax laws, your business
bookkeeping or payroll just stop in or give us a call. We currently have three locations in Sauk City
608-643-2400, in Black Earth 608-767-3722 and in Baraboo 608-356-7474.

Email & Text: Yes, you may receive an email or text that looks very formal and if you didn’t know better,
would think it is really from the IRS. These emails are called phishing emails. Similar to other junk emails
that you receive, these emails may appear to be from the IRS or from companies you may trust.
If you receive an email or text like this, do not open any attachments to it. You should always go directly to
the IRS or company website instead of opening or replying to such an email. Only install software or
download information from websites you trust. You should always use a pop up blocker and discuss safe
computing and texting with your family.

together?

To help protect you from ransomware, have frequent, reliable, tested backup systems of business
critical data. This not only helps prevent the threat of ransomware, but also is good business practice.
If you are a victim of ransomware, you can report it to the Wisconsin Statewide Intelligence Center
(WSIC) at https://wifusion.org and click on the ‘Report Cyber Incident’ button.

How do you recognize that the call is a scam? First, know that the IRS
will never call you to demand immediate payment, nor will they call you
about taxes without first mailing you a notice or letter. In that notice or
letter, they will give you an opportunity to question or appeal the taxes
they claim that you owe. Second, they will never require that you pay
your taxes using a specific method like a prepaid debit card or
credit card. They will never ask for credit or debit card numbers over the
phone. Finally, the IRS would never call you and threaten to bring in the
police to arrest you for not paying taxes.
So what should you do if you receive one of these calls? Hang up the
phone! If you think you actually do owes taxes, you should call the IRS
at 1-800-829-1040. The IRS can help you with any delinquent taxes and
even assist in setting up a payment plan. You can also report the scam
phone call to the Treasury Inspector General at 1-800-366-4484.

IDENTITY THEFT...
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Ed Breunig
Breunig CPA
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Happy New Year! Income taxes became a hot topic as the tax
reform package made its rounds through Congress. The good
news is most of the changes don’t take effect until 2018 Tax Year
filing for both individuals and businesses. This allows everyone
time to do some tax planning to minimize the effects.
The corporate tax rate decreasing has been widely publicized.
Another positive for businesses is the increase in the amounts
allowable for writing off bigger capital fixed asset expenses in
the first year (Section 179). Businesses other than corporations
will also see some tax changes in that they will be allowed to
deduct 20% of their qualified business income before tax
calculation.
Individual income taxes see the most sweeping changes. The standard
deduction for both single and married individuals will almost double.
This will reduce the number of people that may qualify currently to
itemize deductions. The personal exemption amount per person on the
tax return will no longer be allowed in 2018.
The new package limits how much State income and property taxes can
be itemized. It eliminates the ability to take any unreimbursed employee
expenses. This change may affect specific trades. Casualty losses are
limited to being deducted for events that are declared a national disaster.
Alimony paid will no longer be a deductible item as well as alimony
received will no longer be income to the recipient.
The following expense will remain as they currently are, medical out of pocket expenses limited to 7.5% above
AGI, student loan interest deduction, and teacher’s classroom expenses.
For 2017 tax filing, you shouldn’t see major differences, but please remember to ask your tax professionals for
recommendations for 2018.
Amy Bible
Accountant
Confidential Accounting & Tax Service LLC
716 Water St
Sauk City, WI 53583
ofc: 608-643-8998
cell: 608-695-9660
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DINNER

Sauk Prairie Area Chamber of Commerce
“Super Bowl”
January 26, 2018

CHAMBER SUPER

Business Name:

Contact Person:

BOWL
2018
CHAMBER SUPER
BOWL
2018
FRIDAY
RIVIERA
BOWL

Phone Number:

Email:

FRIDAY RIVIERA
BOWL
$25/PERSON FOR
BOWLERS
JANUARY
26FOR
51NON
POLK
ST.
$15/PERSON
BOWLERS

Team 2- Name of your Team:

$25/PERSON FOR BOWLERS

Players:

EMAIL SPACC@SAUKPRAIRIE.COM TO SUBMIT A BID - SPONSOR WILL GO TO HIGHEST BIDDER!

Team 4 - Name of your Team:

WHEN

JANUARY 26 WHEN
51 POLK ST.
COST/SPONSORS

$100 SPONSORS A LANE
COST/SPONSORS

BUY
THE
BAR
$15/PERSON FOR NON BOWLERS

(to call if you are still in the playoffs if you don’t want to stick around the whole night!)

Bowling includes: 3 games of bowling, “Taste of Sauk Prairie Tailgate” food, 2 drink tickets - $25 per person.
If you don’t have enough for a team, we can put you with someone else!
Team 1 - Name of your Team:
Players:

Players:

BUY THE BAR

TIME/PRIZES
INCLUDES: 2 FREE DRINKS
& FOOD (TAILGATE SAUK PRAIRIE STYLE)

ROUND
1 STARTS
AT 5:45,
AT 7:00,OF
ROUND
3 AT 8:15
BOWLING:
TEAMS
OF 4, ROUND
(3 GAMES) (22GROUPS
2 PER LANE)
PLAYOFFS
BEGIN
9:15 (STAY2 ROLLS
AND WATCH
THE ACTION)
PARTNERWILL
1 ROLLS
1STAPPROX
BALL, PARTNER
2ND BALL
TOP 2ND
3 TEAMS
ROUNDS
1, 2,
AND
WILLEITHER
ADVANCE
TO THE PLAYOFFS.
GAMEFROM
PEOPLE
REVERSE
ROLES
3RD3GAME
COMBINATION

PRIZES: CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM HOSTS THE TRAVELING TROPHY FOR THE NEXT YEAR!
TIME/PRIZES
LOWEST SCORE FROM THE NIGHT
HOSTS THE BALL AND CHAIN FOR THE NEXT YEAR!
ROUND 1(DISPLAY
STARTS AT 5:45,
ROUND
2 AT 7:00,
ROUND 3 AT 8:15
THESE
WITH
PRIDE!!!)
PLAYOFFS WILL BEGIN APPROX 9:15 (STAY AND WATCH THE ACTION)
TOP 3 TEAMS FROM ROUNDS 1, 2, AND 3 WILL ADVANCE TO THE PLAYOFFS.

Partner with:

5:45

7:00

8:15

Shift Preference
Partner with:

5:45

7:00

8:15

Partner with:
Team 3 - Name of your Team:

Shift Preference
Partner with:

5:45

7:00

8:15

Partner with:

Players:

Shift Preference
Partner with:

5:45

7:00

8:15

Partner with:

INCLUDES:
2 FREE DRINKS & FOOD (TAILGATE SAUK PRAIRIE STYLE)
2nd
year

BOWLING: TEAMS OF 4, (3 GAMES) (2 GROUPS OF 2 PER LANE)
EMAIL SPACC@SAUKPRAIRIE.COM
TO SUBMIT
BID - SPONSOR
WILL2ND
GO TO
HIGHEST BIDDER!
PARTNER 1 ROLLS 1ST
BALL, APARTNER
2 ROLLS
BALL
TABLE2ND
TENTS
| T-SHIRTS
BARTENDERS
| SIGNS
THE BAR | MORE...
GAME
PEOPLEFOR
REVERSE
ROLES 3RD
GAMEAROUND
EITHER COMBINATION

Shift Preference
Partner with:

2nd year

TABLE TENTS | T-SHIRTS
FOR BARTENDERS | SIGNS AROUND
BAR | MORE...
$100
SPONSORS
A THE
LANE

□ YES! I will donate a door prize

□ YES! I would like to sponsor $100

Non Bowlers: $15 (includes “Tastes of Sauk Prairie Tailgate” food, 2 drink tickets)

Number of Bowlers:

x $25 ea =

Number of Non Bowlers:

x $15 ea =

Sponsor:

x $100 ea =
Total Enclosed

Return by mail: Sauk Prairie Area Chamber of Commerce | 109 Phillips Boulevard | Sauk City, WI 53583
Return by Fax: 608.643.3544 | Return by Email: spacc@saukprairie.com | Questions 608.643.4168

LUNCH-N-LEARN

M A D I S O N SCORE

ACTIVE SHOOTER TRAINING & Robbery Tips
That Your Employees Need to Know!

Presented by: Sauk Prairie Police Dept.
Sauk County Emergency Management

ACTIVE ASSAILANT

INCIDENT MANAGEMENT

Counseling Event
Free & Confidential
EXPERT ADVICE FOR SMALL BUSINESS
in Southwestern Wisconsin
January 16th, 2018
9:00am - 4:00pm for 1 on 1 meetings

WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO DISCUSS?
IT’S YOUR CALL
Talk with one or more SCORE counselors
as many times as you want, always
at no charge, about:

Building Employee Safety & Security

RSVP: spacc@saukprairie.com
register
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January 10th
11:30am - 1:00pm
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N
LEARN
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Compeer Financial
1430 North Ridge Dr.
Prairie du Sac, WI 53578
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• Starting or growing a business
• Choosing a business structure
• Developing a business plan
• Securing finances
• Budgeting
• Marketing
• Sales management
• Accounting
• Record keeping
• Taxes

• Financial management
• Legal matters
• Insurance and
risk management
• Human resources
• Locating your business
• Or whatever else you want
to understand or improve
in your new or
continuing business

RSVP to Stephanie at 643.4168 or spacc@saukprairie.com

register
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This week’s “52 Weeks of Thanks” profile is the Sauk Prairie FFA Alumni. The
mission of the Sauk Prairie FFA Alumni is to support and advocate for
agricultural education and FFA through gifts of time, talent and financial
resources at the local, state and national levels.
Agriculture Scholarship Funds:
Our organization organizes several agricultural memorial scholarships for our
graduating seniors and college students. If anyone would like information on
how to contribute to this account, please let us know. Currently we have 6
memorial scholarships we manage on top of our own FFA Alumni scholarships.
These scholarships typically range from $250-$500. Please contact
Troy Talford for more information: troy.talford@saukprairieschools.org
or by phone 608-643-5960

OUTLOOK

2018

SAVE
DATE
Sauk Prairie High School

THE

FEBRUARY
28, 2018

8:00am-12:00pm

CAREER
expo
Be a part of career day to:
• share career paths to develop future employees for your company, or to assist
students in planning for their future
• provide a hands on interactive experience – get creative with your display and how to engage students
• showcase your job openings and products
• share your advice on industry joys and challenges, while guiding them into classes that can help
prepare them today for entry into your industry

J O B O P P O R T U N I T I E S HOT

M E M B E R SPOTLIGHT

DEALS
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week #1

1 New Members
In December 2017

315

Total Members

Maplewood of Sauk Prairie is seeking a
full or part-time night shift CNA. Excellent
wage and benefit package.

on Center

Typical CNA duties: help residents with
daily living needs and provide outstanding
care with compassion, kindness and great
teamwork.

FREE ESTIMATES
Hart Painting LTD

If interested, please contact Joni Blau,
Director of Nursing, at 608-643-3383 or
apply online at
www.maplewoodsaukprairie.com.

Call (608) 643-6049

Let HART PAINTING come give you a
free estimate today!

10% Off Tax Preparation
H & R Block
Village Family Dental is seeking a licensed
Dental Hygienist to join our Team. The
position is in our Black Earth location and is
full-time. Candidate should be energetic,
have solid computer and communication
skills, and a strong work ethic. Anesthetic
licensing and experience is preferred, but
not necessary.
Our practice is family oriented, progressive
and dedicated to the highest standards of
dentistry and care for our patients. We offer
a competitive wage and comprehensive
benefit package.

DMarie Knit & Fiber | 370-2414

The Sweet Country Life | 434-3605

10% off all tax returns by mentioning the
Sauk Prairie Chamber website. This offer is
not valid with any other coupons,
discounts or offers.

Biggest Sale of the Year!!!
Anytime Fitness

Y&E Cleaning Services
608.370.3452
yecommercialcleaning@gmail.com
www.yecleaningservices.net

Bonham Theatre & Video| 643-8504

Join for $1

Candidates should send a resume, cover
letter and wage expectations to our
Human Resources Manager, Eileen Shanks
at eshanks@villagefamilydental.com or
1250 Prairie Street, Prairie du Sac, WI 53578.

For a complete listing visit - www.saukprairie.com | Want to learn how to add these call 643.4168!

Legacy Building & Design | 643-4321

DIGITAL SIGN blowout SALE!!!!
Lock In your Advertising for 2018 Now!
Call or
Email today!

2018 BILLBOARD
OPENINGS

spacc@saukprairie.com
643-4168

Investment

Sauk Prairie Area Chamber of Commerce
Billboard Policy & Procedures
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Approximately
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impressions
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DISPLAY for as little as $0.21
per thousand impressions

UNBELIEVABLE: $.018 per thousand impressions
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193,200 total
message
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RIDICULOUSNESS: $.038 per thousand impressions
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MARKETING for as little as $0.42
per thousand impressions

E
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For more billboard advice, check out: http://www.actionoutdoor.com/p_billboard_design_tips.php

$1050
Approximately
2,518,500 total
message
impressions

If you are interested in renting the Chamber billboard, please contact the Chamber
oﬃce at 643.4168 or email spacc@saukprairie.com. The billboard will be made
available on a ﬁrst come/ﬁrst serve basis with for reservations.

Contrasting colors are key. Did you know that black on yellow is the best contrast combination?

E
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Billboard is lit to be visible at night.

The Chamber’s billboard is a smaller dimension than the typical large billboard, so
plan your message accordingly. We suggest using as few words as possible!

$375
Approximately
839,500 total
message
impressions

WOW! One thousand impressions for as little as $0.45

Total monthly fee: $1,025 (payable to Sauk Prairie Area Chamber of Commerce), the breakdown
of which is: Rental Cost $400 per month, Vinyl Print Cost $375, and Vinyl Install Cost $250.

Helpful Tips

ADVERTISE for as little as $0.52
per thousand impressions

HLY R
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September & October

Artwork is provided by the company renting the billboard and should be provided 45-60 days
ahead of time. Artwork should be emailed to spacc@saukprairie.com in an EPS or JPG format.
Please add 1-inch of bleed space to your artwork. For speciﬁc details and questions on
dimensions, please contact Stephanie at 643.4168.

$100
Approximately
193,200 total
message
impressions

Chamber members may elect to rent the Chamber billboard for a thirty (30) day period.
Available month in 2018 are:
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The Sauk Prairie Area Chamber of Commerce owns a lighted billboard located on Highway 12 going east
from Baraboo traveling into Prairie du Sac before the Kindschi Farm. Approximately 15,000 - 18,000 cars
travel this stretch of highway each day. The billboard dimensions are 8’ x 18.9’. In an eﬀort to provide
additional marketing opportunities for our members, we are oﬀering a reduced rental rate to Chamber
members. Please see details below:

Book by FEBRUARY 28 to receive
the following special prices:

Approximately
839,500 total
message
impressions

YOUNG CONNECTION SPOTLIGHTS
INTRODUCING: CODY WOOD
owner of Wood BBQ
Cody Wood has accomplished many things in just a short period of
time. He launched a new American BBQ Sauce line for sale which is
to grow from 3 to 5 sauces bottled. Wood BBQ won 1st place
peoples choice and judges vote for 2017 Curd Fest at Breese
Stevens Field. Wood BBQ has nominated best of Madison Magazine
in 5 categories for 2018. Has been recognized by national
publications for having one of the top places for bbq in our state.
Cody Wood is very passionate about giving back - he gives a 10%
discount at the cash register everyday to American Solder, Police,
Fire and EMS folks. I feel its extremely important to give back to
those who give and gave all. Also, to go a bit further Cody is start
his own non-profit Wood BBQ Community Wings. His non-profit
will be used for helping those in the community that need help.
The first event will be called “Community Wings” and the first folks
they want to help benefit 100% after expenses will be Sauk Prairie’s
first responders Sauk City Fire, Prairie Du Sac Fire, SP EMS and SP
Police Dept. It will be June 9th 2018 at Meyer Oak Grove Park Sauk City. The first event ever in our community that all
first responders will raise money together through one big event. Cody is committed to the community and giving back
all he can and is extremely proud to call Sauk Prairie his home and the home for his business. He hopes to be apart of the
community for a very long time.

INTRODUCING: HEIDI SHARER
assistant restaurant manager at Leystra’s
In her early years she learned to appreciate the beauty of nature during
the family hikes and vacations that she was taken on, many of which
were in the Sauk City area. At the age of 19 she joined the Edgewater
in downtown Madison. She was promoted in 3 months of being there
to Banquet Captain. For 3 more years she continued to improve on the
execution of events and service. She has assisted in all the larger events
there such as Trek, Andy North Fundraiser, and the large holiday
brunches. During her time there she has acquired many skills some of
which are 4 Diamond, AAA, and Forbes training. She was also nominated
as employee of the quarter by her peers.
Heidi joined Leystra’s in early November of 2017 and has already begun
to shine. She has assisted in daily operations as well as the planning for
the upcoming renovation that Leystra’s will be undergoing. She is very
excited about the new menu, adding some beers on tap, brand new
kitchen and most of all the new interior design. Heidi will be a huge
asset to us for many years to come as she begins to implement all her
prior experiences for a more efficiently run restaurant. She looks forward to the crazy food challenges, meeting new people, and bringing the
restaurant back to a focal point in the community for decades to come.
Make sure to say hello to her when you are next at Leystra’s!

Sauk Prairie Wellness
Movement 2018
Community Forum
WHEN: 1/31/2018
3:30 PM - 5:00 PM

Join us and other key community health and wellness players as we
kick off a new year in Sauk Prairie discussing ongoing and future
wellness initiatives in and around Sauk Prairie; including the latest
developments regarding the possibility of becoming a
Wisconsin Healthy Community designation!
Bring your ideas, projects, and join us:
Wednesday, January 31, 2018
3:30 pm - 5:00 pm
Sauk Prairie Hospital Conference Center
262 26th Street, Prairie du Sac, WI 53578

For more information please email:
Brenda.Humbracht@SaukPrairieHealthcare.org

Live WORK Play
Chris Koch
Kayser Chrysler Center

Zach Dahl
Dahl Financial Group

Lise Meyer Kobussen
Meyer Insurance Agency

Emily Patterson
Culver Franchising System, Inc.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Executive Committee:
President:
Tim Homar — 370-7175
Geier Homar & Roy LLP
President Elect:
Mike Phillips — 643-3393
Bank of Prairie du Sac
Vice President:
Jeremy Gesicki — 643-8530
Mueller Sports Medicine
Treasurer:
Jackie Bascom — 644-0326
6:8, Inc.
Past President:
Marietta Reuter — 643-5463
Tools of Marketing

Directors:

2017

Just as a reminder:

Paul Fiscus — 643-3383
Maplewood Sauk Prairie
Chris Koch — 643.8553
Kayser Chrysler Center
Rick Sauer — 643.7170
Sauk Prairie Healthcare
Debbie Schiffman — 643-1408
Quartz

Carol Baier — 643-2477
Universal Die & Stampings

Chamber committees meet
at the Chamber office

Zach Dahl — 513-9155
Dahl Financial Group, LLC

Board of Directors meet the
third Thursday of every month
at 8:00 am

Emily Patterson — 643-7980
Culver Franchising
System, Inc.
Lise Meyer-Kobussen— 643-3000
Meyer Insurance Agency, Inc.

Todd Lassanske — 643-3321
McFarlane Mfg. Co., Inc.
Angela Galle Sylvester — 644-2211
Ramaker & Associates

Ambassadors meet the fourth
Tuesday of the month
at 8:00 am
Promotions Committee
meet the first Thursday of
every month at 8:00 am
Economic Development meets
the second Friday of the
month at 8:00 am

Chamber Staff:
Tywana German
Executive Director

MaCall Tourdot
Tourism Promotions
Director

.com

Stephanie Brickl
Member Services
Coordinator

109 Phillips Blvd. | Sauk City | 608.643.4168

